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TI~mFLIES

WHEN YOU'RE HAVING FUN!!

It seems like only a few contests ago the publishers of Flying Lines ~ere
bending the ear of everybody who would listen about the need for a regional, ,
communications network. Come on, we said, cough up 5 bucks (weren't we Optlffilstic?) and help get this newsletter off the ground,and all of Nortnwest CL
will benefit.
Some were reluctant at first, skeptical about grandiose claims for still
another newsletter" a seemingly foolhardy proposition in a dwindling hobby.
One by one we bent their arms until they subscribed.
.,
Now, those folks who received issue No.1 in May of 1979 are gettlng thelr
twenty-fifth copy of FL. Once the exclusive reading matter of a couple of
dozen hard core Northwest ukies, FL now circulates in nearly every stace,
several foreign countries, and more impcr tant, reaches nearly every serious
Northwest control line modeler.
We immodestly claim that CL did benefit. The slide in mntest attendance
has stopped, new faces keep showing up, and by and large the hobby appears
h.ealthy. Our count indicates perhaps a record number of contests and special
events on the schedule this year.
As we said from the start, Flying Lines isn't something done by a couple
of fanatics who like to see their babblings in prin~. FL is a re6ion-wide
network through which modelers share their ideas, concerns, and kno',.;lede;;e.
Without the support and contributions of ideas from modelers across the region,
FL would have died after issue No.2.
'
FL's editors have gratefully received your many compliments and kina words.
However, the credit needs to be spread much fart~, to the columnists who keep
the technical tips coming in, to the letter writers, the folks who've spread
the word to newcomers, who've responded to our opinion polls, and many others.
At this very moment the files of !!future!! material are knee deep around here.
Articles on airplanes, columns on every sector, letters by the bundle, photos,
commentary, all are waiting space for publication, a'5suring that each upcoming
issue will have much more for the readers. When you see somebody whose name
you've seen in the newsletter as author of something you liked, please tell
him thanks. Remember, everybody who's contributed to FL has spent a little
less time on their own airplanes for the benefit of the hobby.
I
Thanks also goes to those of you who have willingly paid the subscription
rates in spite of the printers' and the post office's continual ODSt increases~
Thanks to the advertizers who've kept both information on the pabes and money
in the checkbook. And speda 1 thanks to several of you who have donated large
amounts out of your glow plug funds just to keep us publishing -- asking nothing
in return.
If you got in on the FL bandwagon late, we'll gladly supply back articles,
though whole issues are not available. See details inside for how to order.
An index of the second 12 issues will be published soon.
And now, on into Year 3 of the Flying Lines Era.
THIRD DRIZZLE CIRCUIT ENDS WITH

~ALTEh,

HAZEL IN THE COCKPIT

Dick Salter of Seattle, t·/ash., and I'like Hazel of Salem, Ore., are'the
new reigning champions of the Northwest ~port Race Drizzle Circuit.
Salter won the five-contest circuit's points championship in the Northwest
Sport Hace (Fox .35) bracket with what would have tob e called, by anyone's
standards, a perfect season.
Salter won every heat he entered, and he was
on hand for every race, givin~ him a perfect 10 for 10 in tile heats. He also
turned in the fast heat time l4:3l) and the fast feature time (8:57) was one
of two to finish every heat, and made the feature all five races.
'
Salter won the second, third and fifth feature races, finishing with a
total of 42 points. John Thompson of Cotta~e Grove, Ore., finished second wit~
32 points, making the feature four times and winning once (the fourth contest)~
Dave Green was third witn 26 points, making the feature twice and winnin- once
the first contest. Salter used the same Ringmaster, the "Screaminc; lell~w
'
Zonker,1l throu6hout the season, alon 6 with a very fast stock Fox .35 stunt engine

DRIZZLE CIRCUIT, continued
'.

Hazel, flying the first of the new breed super sport planes, titled the
Super Sport, piled up 38 points in super sport. The plane is a
K&B .35-powered slow-rat type with shutoff and fastfill tank, and a very clean
profile and wing. Hazel turned the fast heat. (3:54) and the fast feature ($:00),
and made the final all five times. He won the first and fourtih r-aces, and won
nine out of his 10 heats (A second-place finish to Dave Green in the last
race of the season -- the last heat, in fact -- ruined i.\like' s perfect record).
Thompson was the bridesmaid in super sport, too, finishing second with 25
points. Dave Mullens, third place, also had 25 points and the tie was broken
on the basis of fast feature race time. Thompson won the second and third
super s~ort features, having made the final three times. Mullens made the feature
three t~mes, finishing second once and third twice. Dave Green who finished
fourth with 19 points, won the fifth race.
For their efforts, Hazel and Salter get to keep huge perpetual trophies for
the coming year. Those trpphies, along with first, second and third place
trophies and fast heat trophies will be awarded at the ~orthwest Re~ional
Controline Championships J.\Iay 23-24. It originally was planned to a v'/ard the
trophies at the final DC contest, but it was decided to get the winners' names
engraved on the trophies and award them later.
For those of who who just joined us, thE year's Drizzle Circuit ~.Jas the
third annual. The DC is a five-contest winter circuit desi 6 ned to keep interest
in modeling up over the off-season. Contests were held in Portland, vre.,
Seattle, Wash., Astoria, Ore., Yakima, Wash., and Eugene, Ore. Each contest
featured Northwest Sport Race and Northwest Super 0port Race, along with a
secondary event. Placing in the racing events, and finishing heats, led to
points tQward champ~onship trophies. If you didn't compete this year, you
missed a lot of fun in an activity in which novices and pros compete on an
equal basis and have a ball doing it.
Use of the new split class sport race this season was a 6reat success, with
the Fox .35-powered sport race providing a lot of very close competition and
an incredibly high ratio of finishes to starts. rTDid not finish rT scores were
virtually unheard of, and there were very few runaway winners. duper sport
proved to be an excellent rTstep up" toward more sophisticated A/ill racine:; events,
allowing some room for innovation and experimentation but not allowing technology
to get out of hand. Several beginners to competition had very bood seasons
in both events.
Now to the results of the last race, April 12, in Eugene.
Dick Salter capped off his spotless season with a blazing $: 51-rea ture-~---o----
win sport race, and Dave Green slipped in a one-second victory in a rather
clumsy feature in super sport.
The super sport final was said by all to be a critical event, because
Northwesterners had been challenged by some Florida folks who said their
Florida Slow Rat planes were faster. The bet--with a beer to be bought at
the nats for a prize--was that their first three finishers woulci be faster
than ours.
With a winning time of 9:46, almost two minutes behind the record pace,
the finalists were somewhat down-in-the mouth af~erwards, but good neus came
in the mail a week later. Seems the Floridans had an even worse race, with
their winning time in the 12-minute range. ~ome days you just can't lose (win).
Anyway, Dave Green captured super sport, just nUdging Thompson's 9:47.
Thompson was a little sore afterward, but not because he ~as angry. It was
vro-~~gnon

DJ'S HOBBIES
has the most complete stocks of building
materials, tools and accessories for modelers
to be found in this area.
CHECK OUT
our ever-expanding selection of control-line
kits, engines and accessories.
You need it, we will stock it!
Vie

mail out telephone orders. ':'>:' VISA -- Master Charge ':":'

( DJ's HOBBIES)
2D2S N.W. C:RCl.E 6LVO.
CORVAWS, OREGON 97:~O
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DRIZZLE CIRCUIT, continued
his left arm that was sore , as it
was hit by l'like nazel' 5 landing plane/..hile
.
Thompson was changing a plug. hazel's plane, piloted by Dave ~lullens, ~elf
destructed and he did not finish. Green was pla 6 ued by less than fast plts and
Thompson by a suddenly plug-hungry (two helpin 6 s) engine.
The sport race final was similarly anticlimactic, with the poky also-rans
making Salter's record time look even faster. Besides settin6 Lrizzle Circuit
marks, Salter's last day tirres were Northwest records for sport race, 4:31
and 8:57. (Just to make sure we have something to shoot for, we have telephoned
report from Charlie Johnson that Jed Kusick turned an 8:52 in the, first running
of NliIJSR in Southern California, an A.pril 26 race in San l'12rCos.)
The secondary event was Goodyear, whic~ drew a disappointinb two entries.
Once again, questions about the future of Goodyear are raised, consiaering the
difficulty of obtaining engines for the event at affordable ~rices. Dave Green
was the winner over John Thompson, whose Cox Conquest .15 died an agonizing
death as the insides disintegrated d1.ring the race.
Below are the complete results of the Eugene contest, follo~ved by fina~
Drizzle Circuit statistics.
FEATURE RACES
NORTffivEST SPORT RACE (5 entries)
1. Dick Salter, Seattle, Wash. -- 8:57, 5 championship points. Fox •• 35,
Sterling Ringmaster, K&B plug, ~heldon's 15% nitro fuel, TKO rtacing unifloiv
tank.
2. Bill Varner, Astoria, Ore. -- 11:32, 4 points. Fox .35, 0terling Ringmaster,
DART-reworked Zinger prop, K&B plug, Red ~~x 5% nitro fuel~ Fox/DART 2-oz.
tanka (DART: Dark Ages Racing Team, Bill Varner/Dave Green).
3. John Thompson, Cottage Grove, Ore. -- 12:07, 3 points. Fox,.35, ~terling
Ringmaster, 9x7 Zinger prop, K&B 11 long plug, bheldon's 15~ nitro fuel,
Fox square wedge 2-oz. tank.
4. Dave Mullens, Seattle, Wash. -- 86 laps, 2 points. Fox,.35, Top Flite Flite
Streak, Sheldon's 15% nitro fuel, Fox 2~-oz tank.
SUPER SPORT RACE (5 entries)
1. D~ve Green, Asto~i~, O~e. -- 9:4~, 5 points. K&B .35, Cro-Ha6non Super
~port (DART ~odlflcatlons), 34-lnch span, Garner 9x7 prop K&B plug
Sheldon's 25% nitro fuel, bored venturi, fastfill, shutoff, hot glo;e,
FOX/Green 3~-oz. tank.
.
2. J~~n Thompson, Cottage Grove, Ore. -- 9:47, 4 points. K&B .35, dterling
rtlng~aster, Garner slmv rat prop, K&B plug-, Sheldon's 15;.7 nitro fuel, 20x
profl1e 3~-oz. tank.
30 Mike Hazel, Salem, Ore. -- 129 laps, 3 points. K&B .35 Cro-ha.Jnon duper
S I?o~ t (Haze l 'Qeslgn,
.
) 3 0I' If span,.27 oz., balsa-ply, l'lonokote-0uper
' 0 foxy
!lnlS?, Garner slow ra~ prop, K&B short plug, home brew 40~ nitro fuel,
~ox 32-0Z. tank, fastflll, shutoff.
HEAT

HINN~RS

NORTH~EST SPORT RACE
Round 1 -- Dick Salter (4:35), John thompson (5:01).
Round 2 -- Salter (4:31), Thompson (5:02).

SUPER
Round
Round
SCALE

SPORT RACE
1 -- Dave ~lli11ens (4:30)? Mike hazel (4:03).
2 -- John Thompson (4:24), Dave Green (4:07).
RACE (GOODYEAR)
l. Dave Green, Astoria, Ore. -- time unavailable Cox Conquest .15, Green
rework, Rickey Rat (Kilsdonk desi~n) 23 oz . 6 lass prop, K&B plug, Jheldon'~
50% nitro fuel, crankcase pressur~ fastfili' shutoff, hot glove, Green
2~-oz outboard tank.
"
2. J'(hn Thompson? Cot tage ,Grove, Ore. ...- DNF. Cox Conquest .15, lvlicibed i'iiustan.:;B~llard deslgn), Shaaow ~rop, Glow Devil plug, Sheld0n's 4~o nitro fuel,o
~~~~~case pressure, fastflll, shutoff, hot glove, handy's 3-oz outboard
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DRIZZLE CIRCUIT, continued
FINAL CIRCUIT STANDINGS
NOhTHVIEST SPORT RACE
1. Dick Salter • • • • • 42
20 John thompson • • • • 32
3. Dave Green. • •
• 26
40 Paul Walker • • • • • 25
5. Dave Mull ens. •
• 21
6. Dick McConnell • • • • 8
Paul Viallace. • • . • 8
George Mickey • • •
8
9. Ralph Pastor. • • • • 6
Rory Tennison •
• 6
110 Bill Varner. • • •• 5
12. Mike hazel •
• • 4
13. Dan Burdick • • • • • 2
Greg Beers.. ••
2
Niels V~dsen • • • • 2
Tom Knoppi •
• •. 2

SUPSR ~PORT hACE
1. Iv1ike rtazel • • • • • •
2. John Thompson..
•
3. Dave Mullens •
.•
4. Dave Green •
• •
5. Greg Beers • • • • • •
~aul wallace • • • . •
7. Ralph Pastor • • • • •
8. Dick uicConnell • 0 • •
Bruc e Uu enzl er •
•
10. Dick ~alter . • . ••
11. George I\ilickey •
•
12. Loren Howard • • . • •

0

TIlvLE
3:54
3:58
4:03
4:05
4:06

RAill£

Eugene
Eugene

9:50

RACE
Eugene
Yakima
Portland
Astoria
Yakima

riorth~..est

L~

bUPEh SPUh1
1. I:like
2. John
3. Ivlike
4. John
50 Mike

rt~CE

Tlr-.E
8:00
8:20
8:26
8 :31
9:20

HOBBY

Regionals contest headquarters Z

The QO~ complete control-line on-tne-field hobby shop
anywhere in the country will be on the field f~ the
19S1 Northwest Regional Controline ~~pionships, ~~y
23-24 in Eu~ene, Oregon.
Unbelievable s~ecial ~rices on eng~es, kits,
other supplies on aegior~ls weekend!

f~el

and

ET&H will make special

arrar~e~en~s to have on hand any
special item ordered in advance of the contest.

*'IE
...

Props
. Kits
Flugs

Fuel

*

. Tools
Co'rerings
Hard~"are

...... Adhesives
i~,

we'll order it!

ship daily, UPS or mail. Give

~s

a call.

(503) 344-2117

Eugene's

Toy and
Hobby
32 East 11th Avenue,
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>;:

tvJa.gazine s

..

En~i.nes

.. ;,ood
:;: Paints

::;::

If we.don't have
~e

n.ACE
Yakima
Astoria
Eugene
Astoria
Portland

TD·lES

TIME
8:57
9:32
9:33
9:42

EUGENE'S TOY
Your

5
5
4
2
1

SUPER SPORT RACE
1. lVlike Hazel
2. John Thompson
~eatt1e 3. Mike flazel
Astoria 4. John ~hompson
Yakima 5. Mike Hazel

:I'..lllE
4:31
4:35
4:39
4:45
4:47

FASTEST FEATURE RACE
NORTHWEST SPURT hACE
1. Dick Salter
2. John Thompson
3. Dave Green
4. Dick Salter
5. Dick Salter

FIV~

8

RACES
1. Portland, Ore., Dec. 14.
2. dea t t Ie, \Ja sh., Jan. 11
3. Astoria, Ore., Feb. 8
4. Yakima, wash., ~~rch 8
50 Eugene, Ore., April 12

CIRCUIT STATISTICAL CHAMPS
FIVE FASTEST HEATS
NORTHWEST SPORT RACE
1. Dick Salter
2. Dick Salter
3. Dick Salter
40 Dave Green
5. Dick Salter

38
25 (best time)
25
19
10
10

Cr~gon 97~Ol

Pae;e 4

[{ACE
Yakima
Astoria
Astoria
..::ieatt,le
Portland

DRIZZLE CIRCUIT, continued
PRELIMINARY HEATS VON (TOP FIVES)
NCR Tm,,'EST ;:P ORT RACE
1. Dick Salter • • • • • 10
2. John Thompson • • . • 7
3. Paul kalker • • • . • 4
4. Dave Green. • • • . • 3
5. G. ~llckey, D. ~ullens, h.
Tennison . • . . . • 1

buPER QPORT rtACE
1. ~like hazel • • •
'2. Dave Mullens • •
30 Dave Green. • .
John fhompson. •
5. Paul ';iallace. 0 •

• • •
• • •
•
• • •
• • .

PRELIMINARY HEATS FINISHED (TOP FIVES)
NCR T,:':;HEST SPill TRACE
~UPER SPORT RACE
1. Dick Salter ••
• 10
10 Dave Mullens • • • • •
John Thompson • • • • 10
~like hazel • • • • • .
30 Dick McConnell • • . • 8
3. Dave Green • • • • • •
Dave Mullens •• 0 • • 8
4. John Thompson. • • • •
Paul Walker • • • • • 8
5. Ralph Pastor • . • • •
Paul Wallace..
• 8
INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
HorvIE TOWN

NA,ME

NOR TH!JvES'l' SPORT RACE
HEAT HEAT FEATURE

Dick Salter, Seattle, WA 5:12
4:39
4:49
5:03
4:35
Ralph Pastor, Seattle,
10:01
11:54
10:33
5:41
Dave Green, Astoria"OR 8:54
7:26
5:48
411ps

5:12
4:49
5:03
4:47
4:31
6:31
DNS
7:15
341ps
5:39
5:44
4:45
6:21

John Thompson, Cottage,
Grove, OR

5:16
5:00
5:16
5:00
5:02

Bill
Dick

Dave

Paul

Mike

5:10
5:37
6:27
5:09
5:01
Varner,· Astoria
5:39
5:42
McConnell, Seattle 8:10
6:59
7:14
6: 52
Mullens, Seattle
5:44
5:22
6:16
131ps
6:18
Walker, Kent, WA
5:26
4:53
8 :39
4:56
hazel, Salem, OR
6:32

Paul Wallace, Cottage
Grove
Bruce uuenzler, Cottage
Grove

9;33
10:09
10:04
9:55
9:32
12:07

5:28
11:06
6:34
6 :31
6:15
6:09
5:41
5:13
211ps
5:39
5:21
4:51
6:15
5:02
7:47

5:53
8:49
7:52
6:27
5:49

10:36
10:05
9:42
9:50
8:57

11:32

10:59
11 laps
86 laps
10: 59
12:17
10:15

5:59
6:00
7:10
6:14
5:03

Greg Beers, Portland, OR
Loren Howard, Vancouver,

4:56

5:01

6:33
5:36
5:50
301ps
7:57

5:55
6:00
5:02

12:51

5:49

120 laps

i:J~~

George Mickey, Seattle
Dan Burdick, Seattle
Niels Madsen, Astoria
Tom Knoppi, Seattle
Hory Tennison, Libby, IvIT

Flying Lines
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9
7
4
4
2

10
10
9
8
7

SUPER SPORT RACE
HEAT rlEriT FEATJhE
Portland
.::3eattle
i\.storia
Yakima
Eugene
Portland
8:30 6:59
Seatt.le
5:52 5:06
DQ
7:29
A.storia
Yakima
6:35 6:34
l-'ortland
4:54 5 :37 961aps
.::ieattle
5:34
7:10 5:40
Ast.oria
Yakima
4: 34 4: 46
Eugene
6:56 5:17 9:46
471DsDQ
-Portland
4:33 5:26 8:31
Seattle
3:58 4:05 8:20
Astoria
4:31 4:29
Yakima
Eugene
5:02 4:24 9:47
Portland
Sugene
Olps DNF
Port.land
0eattle
331ps+0:54-10:338:39
Astoria
9:19 6:17
Yakima
5:56 5:12
Portland
4:28 4:43 9}49
Seattle
9:26 4:53 9:58
rlstoria
6:07 5:14 10:10
Yakima
4:30 6:57
Eugene
Portland
.::leattle
Astoria
Yakima
4 : 06 4: 43 9: 20
Portland
4:24 4:11 9:30
,seattle
4:14 4:16 8:26
1i.storia
4:22 3:54 8:00
Yakima
4:03 4:32 129 laps EUisene
6:20 6:07
Portland
5:05 8:10
Jeatt1e
6:43 461Ds-Ast.oria
6:18 371psll:14
Yakima
4:39 7:28
1-'ortland
5:10 6:44
.i-;,storia
521ps5:08
EUbene
5:15 5:00 9:41
Portland
281ps-Seatt.le
5:25 -Portland
221ps-oe2.ttle
6:02 5:29
oeattle
oeattle
itS Goria
i1.storia
Yakima
6:59 5:53
5:19 5:29

DRIZZLE CIRCUIT,

con~~~ed

After lookinb through all the above numbers, it's our conclusion that
the DC was again a success. The total number of participants was sliohtly
dO>,'Jn, but the number who became flcircuit ri'ders, fl coming to many contest.s, was
encouraging. The high degree of consistency and close competition indicates
that -fun,
low-kev
are fun and a bood Hay to get novices into
. racing events -..
competition. We hope this year's competitors will spend the summer recru~t~ng
more novices and sportsmen into the cameraderie and spirit of the competitive
circle s.
READY FOR A RIP-RUARIN' REGIONALS??
Every day at lfRegionals Headquarters!! there is another indication that the
1981 Northwest Regiorcal Controline Champ~onships will be the best in several
years and the biggest CL event aside from the Nats and the ~inston-~alem AAAA
meet.
Phone calls from far off places, resurrection of long lost and forgotten
modelers, pri~e donations and requests for flyers are routine business. ~,e
have a written promise from the U.S. Geology Dept. that Mt. ot. nelens will
not erupt and scare away participants this year. ,;e have an order, confirmed
and stamped in red ink, forsunny'SOO weat~er ~my 23-24 in Eusene, OR.
~e have at this point received firm commitments of entrants from five western states and two Canadian provi~ces. If you ever intend to attend a negionals,
either as a competitor or a spectator, corre this year.
If you're a competitor, plan to leave room in your rig for some nice prizes.
Trophies through all events, including five places in the unofficial profile
scale event. Other events have trophies through second or thi~d, depending on
hOlfJ hea vily th~ event s are ent ered.
l\lerchandise galore! As of this ,vritine;,
~~y 2, nearly $700 worth of merchandise had been received for prizes, and we're
shootin~ for $1,000 worth by contest time.

GloBee Glow Plugs are the talk of the
model airplane industry. Here's Whyl
•
•
•
•
•
•

there are 10 different GloBee Glow Plugs.
they withstand the heat and pressure of the "hottest" engines on the market.
they have a unique glow element and a high temperature glass seal.
the spiral element is at the firing tip of the plug, and 'doesn't stretch up into the body.
being closer to the fuel means faster ignition and increased RPM.
special glass provides superior sealing characteristics and sustains the element in its ideal position.

With a GloBee Glow Plug there is little danger of broken elements damaging your valuable engine. In some
bench tests designed to stretch capabilities with fuels hotter than other plugs permit, engineers burned holes
in the pistons before the GloBee coil failed.

GloBee Glow Plugs were developed by Fusite, a world leader in glass-to-metal technology, and are now
manufactured solely by Twinn-K Inc. under their own strict quality control regulations.
The GloBee Glow Plug is so superior to other plugs that it has produced:
• a serious challenge to existing records.
• a whole new standard of engine performance.
• a de-limiting factor in engine design and modification.
With this new power potential, the greatest flyers become even better. GloBees have unmatched
dependability, too-a rugged plug with the stamina you've always wanted for a perfect flight every time.
Discover how- "GloBees put more sting in your engine!"

"'.

TWINN-K, INC.
P.O. BOX 31228
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA 46231
PHONE: 317-839-6579
TELEX: 27-2333

Send $1.00 for
catalogue and
Glow plug guide.
U.S. Patent No's 4080944
4088105

There's a GloBee Glow Plug that's BEST for You!
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REGIONALS,

con~inued

If you didn't spot the flyer in last month's ~ssue, yo~ can ~et all t?:~
infurmation including schedule, rules, accomodatlons, r eblstratlon ana ,'ifia.v
have you fr~m Contest Director J9hn Thompson, ~503) 942-7324, ~: write FL. "
?lan to come early and stay ~ate for the b1 66 est and best CL contest you ~l
ever see in the Northwest.
SKYRAIDSRS TRIATHLON A SUCCESS IiESPITE GOOD WEATHER hT CAid\.EEK
by Dave Mullens
(Editor's Note: T~~ Seattle ?kyraide~s are so ac~ustomed to .ma 9 ical.,vinds
and frisbee-armed banQlts at thelr favor1te flYlng flela, they aon t qUlte know
hOH to contend ""lith a nice day. They figured it out, though, at their annual
triathalon, this year an A~~-sanctioned bash. Here is the CD's report.)
Carkeek pirk Has a big disappointment. we had a beautiful sunny day and
no Hind to contend with.
It was our annual 3 by 1 event, 'IJhich is North'{~est Juper Sport hace,
stunt and balloon bust all done with the same plane and enbine, with no substitutions. This format pits the sport race planes ai:,ainst the stunt sLips •.
ihis year the results' wers mixed. Dick Salter Non first overall flyin~
a Ringmaster. George jilickey was secoLd with a Tutor,
Dave L"lullens ~"a s third
with another Ringmaster, and Cecil Swanson followed up at fourtll ltJit.h a
Sterling Mustang.
'l'he event ,,'las much more plane-intensive this year than last. ~uper sport
~~ent off without a hitch, but any number of sport racers had their problems
with the stunt pattern. Balloon bust claimed several planes lin the early
stages more planes were being broken than balloons. hichar'd GcConnell t.ried
the direct approach by trying to fly through the barrier (lx2 TT ten feet high)
and I\,'fullens tried the 1;/iole angle by attemptint:, to sa.v the posts do',m beneath
the sod.
This has turned out to be a real fun event and the SDectators reclly enjoy
the action, because anyone can figure out ~hat the crazy in the middle of the
circle is trying to accomplish.
'tl-e re vJere eight entries. here are the event-by-event results;
SUPER s: OltT }L1CE
1. Dave ~fullens •
2. Cecil Swanson.
30 Dick Salter ••
4.. George j\1icke y

9:43
14:02
14:32

STUNT

bhLLu0N BJbT

1.
2.
3.
40

1.
2.
3.
4.

Max Thue
Georbe ~ickey
Dick ~cConnell
Dick Jalter

Dick .:::ialter
Georbe Hickey
Gave i'iiullens
Cecil ~wanson

OV?RALT, 'j'i'INNEHS
1. Dick Salter -- Sterling hingmaster, McCoy .35, 10x6 Top Flite prop K~B
plug, Sig 5~ nitro fuel, TKO 3-oz uniflow tank.
'
2. Georg~_ Mickey --. Top ~li te Tutor, Enya .35, l'.'iast er Hirscre','i prop ..
3. Dave i'flul~~ns _-- Jterl,:mg ningmaster, K&B .35, 9x7 hev-Up ami 10x6 Top r'2.i te
props, Sneldon's 10% nitro fuel, Fox 3-oz tank.
4. Cecil ~wanson -- jterling ~-5l, Fox .35, ~'iaster Airscrew prop, 0heldon IS
10% n1tro fuel, Perfect 2 z-oz tank.
SEC LNlj ANNUAL CL DEIl.l0NSThh.TICJN AT RC SHOV.J "B11.l!uGHT OUT" THE ChUv'iD
By Rich Porter
~

(Editor's No~e: FL was asked ?y the Benton County, ure., hC club, for
seccIld year ln a row, to prov1de a demonstration at the big model show
~n Co~vallis, this year called the 1981 Greater ure60n ~odel ~irplane Expo.
Here lS a report on the demo by !!.n.idiculoust! hich, one of the participants'-)
~he

T~ flying site choice Nas bet~een an airplane-destroyin~ bolder-infested
parkin!? lot and ~ very, tight, slimy, water-inundated sv.Jamp ~rea. '.L'he,,! eather
on !~pr1l l~ wc:s, 1nterrtllttent rain and 10-20 mph i'iiEd ',ihien 'r~c...5 extremely
turoulent oehlnc the trees and small chapel ~here we finally aeciaed to do
our demos.
.
After get ting used to standing in the col~ ,i&ter, rain 2nd slimy slippery
mud, l1ike and rtich had a ball showing startleo, shoekeo and amazed model
enthusiasts what it is like to really control model aircraft. ~eedle6s to
say, ~he RCers kept their frabile, precarious, expensive equipment safely in
the d1splay bilildint;.
"'
~jom~ qu~table quotes:
fJIike said: If·'i.re you sure the R CE..n 11d.ndle this
,.Je~~~er ~",
J. he a~most ~ot~ll~. conf~dent reply from hi_~h was,
'.'v'/hy certainly,
l~~~ ve s~:~ the ~ f,ly :-E ver.!. ~ble \.:eat~er befor;e. :'.
l':uke cont1nueo, rlJ.t' S just
u ..c:.lI sVJ..J.l can t oel.Leve thlS thlne; 1S real."
l'JeeCile.:.is to say, [lich nad as
~~ch fun demonstrating the R for a dou~ting "'like as he ciici for the flc.bber6asted
rtvers.
The real shocker '/'Jas l:like' s itJild and furious comb"cl t s h'lp (J OHn.
\. , '-I'h ompson
i,
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DEMONSTRATION, continued
construction). As that howlin~ Fox roared through combat maeuvers at destruc~iort
speed it was like there was a fire alarm in the display auditorium as peo~le
literally poured out the front doors to witness the terrifyin& violence that
had shattered the sild boredom inside.
Mike flew very courage ously (-with illY. airplane, yet! -- ed.) v'lith the
hostile tentacles Qf menacing trees harassing him on one side and a ohastly
building on the other side just daring him to make the slightest misc21culation.
Outnumbered by heavy odds and caught in a situation not of his own making as
the engine gasped its last, he was forced to make a ber-up dead stick belly
landing. Shaken but unscathed, our hero manabed to Walk altJay from his ship that
had sustained irreparable damage to its propellor.
Hang in there •• o
OFF-THE-WALL EVENTS?
No, no, no, we'r8 not proposing some kind of competition where you bounce
your plane off a wall. But it would fit in this item.

___.AIP EIl1P8
~\~

GOTCNA

Fabulous foam fast combat plane.
State of the art cons~ruction, features
ply reinforced center rib and boom,
one piece motor mount, balanced stab
for easy controllability and tuning.
Kit includes precision-cut foam wing
cores,all precut balsa, ply, and laminated parts, nylon hinge, pushrod, and
material for reinforcing the center
section.

SLOW

A simple, sturdy slow combat plane.
This plane builds up light and strong.
It has and extra long tail moment to
balance a good combat motor and a metal
tank. 'A large stab and elevator gives
good control and a solid feel.
Kit includes precision-cut foam wing
cores, all pre-cut balsa, ply and hardwood parts, nylon for elevator hinges,
pushrod, and center section reinforcing .

.fI /3

~

$1#1 P' IN"

FAST

This is the simplest, cheapest foam
wing fast comnat plane around. It uses
the same ~ine wing as the GOTCHA but has
a simplified structure to reduce the cost
for you. It also flies very well with 2
15 in FAI with a few simple modifications.
Kit includes precision-cut foam wing
cores, all pre-cut balsa, p~y and hardwood parts, pushrod, nylon hinge ~at
erial, and center section reinforcing.

1/ / I
~ox

300A
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OFF THE ~ALL, continued
We were pondering the Skyraiders triathion, and ~ot to thinkinb about the
o~her fun-fly type events that break up the monotony of A~~ events and brin o a
big pile of fun back into the idea of competition.
A couple of years ago we at FL put on-a quadrathon benefit. Jtunt, speed,
race and combat. T~ most fun part of it was nobody knew, or had any idea, ~ho
was the Ttfront-runner, II since ',ve ,,,ere all beginners at it. A blast!
The Portland Aeroliners used to do a hi-low event. Use same plane, unthrottled, for high speed and low-speed on t~o separate flib hts , allowin6 only
plug, fuel and prop change. Difference in speed for 7
laps ~as the score.
Balloon bust is a popular fun-fly event. The Eugene ~rops~inners once
did a blindfolded baIbon bust, and stories about that day still are local legend.
Some of the crazy North (Oregon} Coast CLAMS used to fly combat with baloons
instead of stringers. Nothing but popping the balloons counted, sport planes
lasted a long time.
Everyone probably has though~ of their own ideas for oddball events (no,
Mike, we're not going to fly a rat racer out a car window). I've thoub ht a
payload event would be fun. Endurance (how many laps on 2 ounces of fuel?) is
done some placeso
Sorre combat guys have come up with a "speed pattern ll event, usin§; comt,at
planes, the object of which is to fly a simple stunt pattern as fast as possibleo
The Nitroholics Racing Team sponsored a pit-stop event at a racinb contest a
couple of years ago.
We've got other ideas, too. lor years we've been talking about a nic;ht
sport race o I came up with this by myself: A relay race. Teams enter two
planes. Fly one for 70 laps, pilot shuts down, picks up second handle, pitman
starts second plane and sends off for second 70.
Then there are the infamous crate races -- build a plane at the field and
the first to fly 10 laps wins. Tether plane races, flights, or wnathaveyou.
Itty bitty plane in a garage, no controls, tethered by one line to a post.
The list goes on and on. Add your own. Do something different for a change.
Sometimes the best events happen once, and never ab ain •
Oh, by the way, when you do it, send a report to FL, and ,ve'll all share the
fun.

by

orin

humphries,

LIZARD PIA NES AND OTHER SCALE SUBJECTS

Time to put your scale hat on, guys. Tell me: nhat is the most often heard
question from non-modelers ;,,,,hen they look at your almost-finished scale
project?
Right! 'l' hey ask, llWhat if it crashe s on the first fliv'ht '? II \;,hat could you
buy i~ yo~ had a doll~r for every nerd that has asked that? Ivell, unfortunately,
that lS Wh~t happens In all too ma~y cases, no matter how ~e mibht feel about
that q~estlon. If you want that Ilrst one to have a proper chance, there are
two thlngs that you must have done before the bird leaves the workshop. You
must see to the
CG AND LEAD OUTS
Probably two out of three scale ships bite the dust because of the CG, or
center of gravity..' .being too f~r aft. This makes the plane tail heavy aed this
shows up as a rollercoaster fllght path -- wild up and down deviations from the
intended path.
Radio control and free flibht models fare well with the CG much f&rther
back than,that of a centrol liner. The HC and FF planes typically have eGs
around 33~ of the root chord back from the leadins edge. No CL model will make
it more th~n one lap with a CG that far aft. 0cale CL models must have the CG
between 1$% and 23~ aft of the LE at the root. This ~ives a model that flies
like it is on rails-- nice and smooth. Never take the DIan's ,Jord for CG
position; just because a guy can draw plans, it doesn8t autom" tically mean he
knows all he should.
The other one out of three CL models that bite the dus~ do so beca~se the
leadout position is too high on the model; it is above the ~rtic21 10c2tion of
the CG. TltJO out of three kit s or plans on the market, even the old. ones, 112 ve
the leadout position too high. In flisht, the model is rolled in tOward the
Flying Line s
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nilot and he comnlains of poor or non-existent line tension as a result. If
the l~adouts go through the wing of your Qodel, don1t cover the inboard win6
until the model is as complete as it can be without it being covered. Then,
hang the model from its leadouts and look at it from the front.
The model,must hang so that it is dead vertical, or, better yet, so that
it is sligbtly rolled away from the leadouts (unless th~s is a stu~ter ~.
vertical for those model~. Being rolled away from the leadouts maKes toe Qodel
produce added line tension f~r windy ~ays •. Set y~ur leadout pos~tion so that
the model hangs from the leadouts as Qescrlbed, tnen cover the ,Jlng. Be sure
the engine and wheels are on when you check it.
Hokay gang, no looking above: what are the two things you must see to before taki~g the model out of the shop? Right. Good luck out there.

PROFILE SCALE TO BE OFFERED AT

REGIGNAL~

It's on, guys; I will hold a profile scale event at Eugene this ~~y,
check the program schedule for the day and time. This is to encourage participation in some scort of scale event without the necessity to build a museum
class model.
(Editor's note: ~rofile scale will be Saturday afternoon. Get details at
registration) •
The model for this event will be like the ~idwest .049 series -- l'iustang,
Messershmidt, etc., the Goldberg ilellcat, Piper Cub, etc.; at the lare;er size
the Sterling Yak-9, Mustang, and the Midwest series of Kingcobra, okyraider,
etc. This is not restricted to kits, plans of your own design or purchased
are invited. The event also is not limited to the above kits.
For documentation, a photo of a plane with your model's paint job would
help, but is not required. No three-views, please.
Models 1tJill be judged on these bases: overall ap>earance of the mociel, and
quality of flight with allowances for the ability of that size ,to handle adverse
vieather. Allo1tlanCe will be made for the abe of the modeler.
This ~ill ?e a light and airy e~entl it is for f~n and enjoyment.
Trophles wlll beaw arded for flve \count 'em) flve places.
See ya there, people.
--Orin Humphries, N.---$208 Elgin, Spokane, 'ivA 9920$ (509) 325-9773.

SCOTT NEWKIRK PROPS
for speed and racing
Prop

Glass

6.6x5.5 ShadovJ mold
6.6x5.5 Newkirk mold
6.6x5.5 Ballard
6.5x5.5 Willoughby
7x6 Taipan

5.50
5.50
5.50
5.50

8x7i

8x8~

8 3/4x7

7xlO~

6 5/8x6 5/8 single dchuette
6.6x6 single
6 3/4x5~ single

Graphite

Composite

$.50

7.00
8.00
5.50
4.50
4.50
4.50

.9.50
9.50

9.50

6.50

TEAM RACE and CUSTOM props available -- send inquiry.
Special dealer discounts available ••• Dealer inquiries welcome.

SCOTT NK,'iKIRK
4426 S. l24th
Seattle, Wash.
98178

NW COMPETITION

RECORDS

RECORD PERFORMANCES ESTABLISHED BETWEEN NORTHWEST
MODELERS IN SANCTIONED COMPETITION
Slick Dick Salter of Seattle, v/ash., has dropped the Northwest 0port rl.ace
records to near-ultimate levels, giving the rest of the Nortnwestls modelers
a real goal to shoot at.
"
In the final 1981 Northwest '::>port Race Drizzle Circuit contest A.ril 12,
Salter turned heats of 4:35 am4:31, both below his previous record of 4:39.
He also turned an 8:57 feature, more than 30 seconds be~ow his olri 9:30 record.
However Dick still has something of his own to shoot for as Jed Kusick
of Califor~ia turned an 8: 52 April 26 at a contest in San ·'J.al'cos, Cc.lif.,
supposedly using a new out of the box engine. Our spy in Jouthern Cal, reports,
however, that whipping v-Jas overlooked in that contest._ Tsk, tsk.
.
Flying Lines keeps track of best performances by ~orth~est modele~s ln .
AMA-sanctioned competition. Some documentation is resuired for records clalmed
in out-of-region contests. All ANill events or t~ose with established rules that
can be compared by times or objective scores are recognized.
Here are the latest records as of }~y
1;
iA MOUSE CLASS I 50-lap: 2:41 (Bill Varner)
100-lap: 5:50 (Bill Varner)
~A MOUSE CLASS II 75-lap: 3:54 (John Thompson)
200-lap: 9:55 (Bill Varner)
GOODYEAR 70-lap: 3:28 (Dave Green)
140-lap: 7:42 (John Thompson)
SLav RAT 70-lap:
140-lap: 10:41 (Dick ~alter)
RAT RACE 70-lap: 2:29 (Mike hazel)
140-lap: 4:53 (Mike Hazel)
FAI:-TEAM RACE IOO-lap:
200-lap:
m~ SPORT RACE 70-lap: 4:31 (Dick Salter) 140-lap: 8:57 (Lick Jalter)
N~ SUPER SPORT 70-lap: 3:54 (~like Hazel)
140-lap: 8:00 (~like Hazel)
~A SPEED:
88. 2 ~ph (P~ul /;-allace)
FAI )PEED: 88.05 mph (0ecret 0peedster)
~A PROTO: 83.63 lPaul wallac8)
FO&~U~. 21:
A SPEED: 125 82;' (Mike hazel)
FO!U!MLA 40: 144.75 (Scott Newkirk)
B SPEED: 153.00 (Mike Hazel)
JET ~PEED: 165.33 (Mike Hazel)
D SPEED:
PROFILE NAVY CARRIER: 208.9 (r'Tarty Phillips)
CLASS I NAVY CAhnIER: 268.98 (Terry Miller)
CLAS~ II NAVY CARRIEK: 319.65 (Orin Humphries)
0

NW

COMPETITION

STANDINGS

FLYING LINES' COMPILATION OF EVENT PLACINGS BY NORTHWEST
MODELERS COMPETING IN NORTHWEST REGION CONTESTS
Two contests resu~ted in slight adjustments of Northwest competition
standings in April. The contests were the Drizzle Circuit finale in ~ubene
April 12 and the Skyraiders l Triathlon in beattIe April 26.
- _ In an arbitrary at tempt to assign some value to triathlon competitors
without upsetting the purists, we assigned half points to each of the three
events done with the same plane (stunt, super sport race and baIbon bust). well
we didnlt really. Since there's no FL standincs category for banDon bust, those'
points were sent hurtling off into space and will never be seen a~ain.
Anyway, if anyone objects to our decision to assi 6 n half points to the
triathlon, let us knolrJ. Maybe you can convince us to chane;e our liiin::i s.
FL keeps track of the standings of Northwest modelers in Northwest canvests
sanctioned by t0 e AC':ldemy of Model }~eronautics • .::lcoring is based on placement of

the top four fIlers ln each event, with total points

available based on the

number of entries. FL can ans',"Jer any questions about the system.
r1 ere are the updates standinss as of 1\l8.y 1.
These are 1981 standinss and
should not be confused with Drizzle Circuit standings, shich apply only to cirill it
contes~s.
~nly standings which have changed are shown.
l'JORTH'v;EST SPORT RACE
(5 contests, 41 entries)
1. Dick Salter
2. Dave Mullens.
3. John Thompson
•
4. Paul vJalker •
•
5. George Mickey
Dave Green.
Dan
Burdick •
7.
8. Cecil Swanson
Bill Varner
•

· · · 40
22
21
· · · · 16
· · · 88
·
·····5
4
4
· ·

Flying Lines

OVEHALL HACING TOP TEN
(13 contests, 90 entries)
1. John Thompson
• 51
2. Dick Salter
50
3. Dave ~';ullens •
49
4. Mike Dazel.
33
30
5. Dave G:-'een.
16
6. Paul "ialker •
Bill Varner
16
8. George [:Iickey
9
9. Pe.ul V!allace.
7
Cecil Sl,\!anson
7

··

· · · · ··
·· ·· .. ·· ·· ··
· · ·· ··· ···
··
·
· ···
0
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STANDINGS, continued

SPOhT h~CE
(5 contests, 35 entries)

~UPEh

AErt0BhTICb
(6 contests, 19 entries)

PRZCI~ILN

1. Mike hazel • • • • • 27

1. Dick McConnell • • • • • 7

Dave Hullens • • • • 27

2. George Mickey • • • • • • 7

3. John Thompson • • • • 23
4. Dick Salter • • • • •
Dave Green • • • • •
6. Paul Wallace • • ••
7. Cecil ;:)l,'lanson • • • •
$. George Mickey • • • •

3. Rick Hailston • • • • • • 6

10
10

4. :Max Thue • • • • • • • •
5. Paul tfalker. • • • • • •
Dave Mullens
• •
Rick Forter • • • • • • •
$. hich Schaper
Cecil Swanson • • • • • •
10. Joe Just • • • • • • • •
John lhompson
•••
Dick Salter • • • • • •

5

3
1

bC~1E

RACE (GUOLYEAR)
(1 contest, 2 entries)
1. Dave Green • • • • • 2
2. John Thompson • • • • 1

5
3

3
3
2
2
1
1
1

WHERE THE ACTION IS • •
UPCOMING ORGANIZED EVENTS
Listed below are the modeling events known to be upcoming in the Northwest at FL's press time.
If you know of a contest or info!mal e~ent n?t l~sted here, r~~i~d th~.
contest director to send details to FL for lncluslon In the next eQ~t~on. vlve
us the outline now so people can start plannin6, even if the contest is months
a~ay.
FL vlill publish flyers free of charge and report results.
All events listed are At~-sanctioned unless other~ise noted.
l':ay 23-24 ••••• EUGENE, Ore. -- North~Jest Re6ional vone-roline <Jhampionships.
ANA rat race, slo,1'I rat race, scale race (Goodyear), North.vest
.)por~ RacejJ-S) (0)
Supe~ Soor~.~ace, ~A Aous~ 1&11, I?lo
.
combat (J-::i; (0--aou61e el~m. '), .('."1.1. combat laouole-ellm), ,.1.'1.
combat (double-elim.), ~A combat, profile carrier, Class I-II
. carrier combined, aerobatics (Pfu'~A be6-int? adv-exp), ~rl, h,
B, I)-Jet and FAI speed, Formula 21 speed (J), r'ormula 40 s?eed,
scale~ unofficial profil~.scale. ~ite: ~~hlon 5rleet Air~ort.
Contest director: ~bhn thompson, 1411 ~ryant hve., Co~t~6e Grove,
O~e., ?7424
(503) 942-7324. Camping on site, conce ssions, onfle19 hobby shop, rest rooms and restaurant nearoy. ~ntry fees
J-S ~3 one event, ~2 each a~ditional, ~10 max. Upen ~6 for one
event, ~3 each additional, .jV20 max. derchandise prizes and
trophies. AAA sanction. ~90nsored by Eugene Propspinners •

.'7

DU·BRO PLATED BRASS DURA COLLARS
ENOUGH STOCK SO THAT THREADS WILL NOT STRIP. CAN BE RE·wORKED FOR
OTHER USES - NOT LIKE HARDENED STEEL. A NICE IMPROVEMENT THAT HAS
ALWAYS BEEN THERE. STILL AVAILABLE IN SETS OF 4. COMPLETE WITH ALLEN
WRENCH, FOR MODELERS WHO DEMAND ONLY THE VERY
141- 3/16"
BEST'
ONLY.SO

SPRING ACTION

KWIK-KLIPS
~

- ; - . Spring action locks the

t r r 1::::::::
,
! L;li _. ;-:

"dlr"'-'~-4

MINIMUFF-L-AIRE II
FOR ENGINES
.09 to .25

Only

$6.95

'0'

No. 150 (without battery wires) . 85~

NYLON "T-STYLE"
CONTROL HORNS
5 Throw adjustment positions.
Each set includes two horns which
are centered on the base. 2 self·
threading
nylon nut
plates and
4 screws.

No. 151 (with battery wires)
"OUICK ASSEMBLY"

51.40

PATENTEO

1/2 AKWIK·KLIPS
For engines 020 to .074 .

No. 148

CAT. NO.

CAT. NO.
, 236

Kwik.Klip onto the 9

plug for continuous
positive contact - won't
ever slip or vibrate off!

75c

(Without battery wires)

237

No. 149
$1.25
(wuh battery wires I

ONLY

49~

DU·BRO PRODUCTS INCORPORATED~-"
480 Bonner Road Wauconda. Illinois 60084 U.S.A.
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cant inued
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ORI' Ore -- CL.:....~·dn0;,r 181. Fourth annua.l
contest
bVS i;J~r~h
Coa~t Cont rol-Line !"l.erolf,odelers ~ 0ocie~y. ZJ"l.
I7l

••.•••••

."'..'1.

J.

s:)onsoreo
co;'lcat.,
c oLuDa t ,

North'tJest ""port R':l-ce" Supe ~ ,jport 3.ac~? CL~~~;";:)ca.Le,. rI..I.--:
orecision aerobatlcs lbeg-lnt, adv-eXf), r~~~le •. 0lt.e.~~onn
~:arren Field, dOitlnto',m Astoria just i,vest of fol0spltal.
ltontest _ ,~
director Dave Green, 200 ~.\. Franklin, Ji.stor~~, \,)r~. ~ 97103
()o) )
325-7005: Fees ~4 for first ~vent, ~2 for eacn aQQ~tlonal.
,cIerchandisepri zes and trophles.,
'
,
1
') ' ' ' ' '
·"·DT:'TI~"::"l~.rD
.T.,..ra'
s-h(ten"t:o,'t"l:v"e-)
'-Bladder
Grabber
VI
for
A~·J1..., combat.
uU.l..Y LL. • • • • • • • • 11~!2Jl.JJ..l'V.1.'.., ,.J
•
. . -.
" .
'
TriDle-elimination contest for thousands of collars wor~n OI.
Car~er Corp. stereo equipment, bigber and better than ever. ,jlte:
J.'Jar"moor Park. l'-'lore details to folloltJ.
July 11 ~ 12•• ~NT, . Wash~ ~ Boeing ~~~gemen~ ASSociat~on ~~olar~?
T

r">

Contest. Scbolarship even~s: Scale race (C~Q~r~~), p~~cis.on
aerobatics profile Navy ea:rier, slow comcat, ~~ pro~~e pro~o
s1:ee<i. Op~n events: n-ecision aerob:~ics (~eg, 11;t., a~'V-:,~x?),
profile Navy carrier, ~wSR, ~~ and ~AI comcat. Also ~~~or
and outdoor FF even'ts, ac glider, ~cke'try even't~. aoe~~6 ~-v
Aerospace Center, Kent, ~ash. En'try fees~ ~1 per event~ ~5 _~~
for scholarship events (under 19), open ~2 per eV'~~t, -.8, max.

Contact. ·red. Capu'to, ·SMA, P.O. Bo~ 3707, ~eattle. ~A,,98.l2.!..
,_
O-re -- Ew· ene ProDspinne rs .)wnmer ;'.eet. l'~orthv·'iest . .::Jport
oO"'Ra;~': AIViA c~mbat, ~at race", ~A combat, Gooci.ye:lr. Contest :;Jll';c-cor:
Gene Fape 4528 Souza St., Eugene, Ure., 97402 (503) ?89-~o2J.
Trophies ~nd merchandisE prizes. 0~te: h~hlon ~v~ee: :lrp~r~. , ,
'I?
TACOivlA ;"iash -- humors of anothr ::;hady ,>.cres 066 rovs, lU?-U-'I.a:ll,
Sept • . ·······Keg ~a;t~ a~~ combat contest. ~ill somebody please tell FL ~hat s
.?
h
.2ppenlng.
.
Sept. 12-13 ••• KFNT, Wash. -- Raider nound-Up, sponsored by the 0eattle 0xyraioers.
Saturday: Goodyear, FAI team race, Northv~est ;:)po!'t hace, _"'orth~,~st
Super ;:3port Race, Class I Mouse hace (J), Class,..L house [Lace (u)
Class II l'JIouse Race (0), dive bombin6' junaay: 010iv combat,
Al\"IA combat, precision aerobatics (Pi1.1.1PA bee;-int anci a?v-~xp) ,
Sorta Scale. Conte st Director: Lave l.iullens, 15559 Pa.La t lne hve.
N., Seattle, WA 98133. Jite: boeing Space Center.
Oct. 4 .•••••• oPCRTLAND, Ore. -- Stuntathon '81~ ~recision aerobatics (bebinnerintermediate and advanced-expert). ~ave Gardner, judge. Jite:
Delta Park. More details to follow. For info, con tc,ct Don .',c Cla ve,
7719 SE 28th Ave., Portland, 97202 (503) 771-8453.
August 23

FU' :':i'FE

a

RANDOM TIPS AND RIBS FROM THE FL WORKSHOP FLOOR
====,=If there ;,Jas a Pulitzer Prize for model airplane contest flyers, the
Boeing l"~nagement Association \vould Hin it hands dOi'm.
If yo,)" flaven It bot
the 1981 Bbill contest flyer, you owe it to yourself to 6 et orB. Gn one sice is
2_3-foot by two-foot poster wit~ Star Wars type space ships and the tneme
llHeach for the Stars. !I Other size is con,~est schedule, scholarship contest
r~les, description of events, maps to locations, entry forms ana a~sorted hc00la.
For info contact Doeing hanagerJent Association, B.O. Box 3707, ;jedttle, ",ash.',
98124, j,ttn. Ted Caputo. A smaller version of the flyer 'Ii ill be r)uo..l,ishea i::. ?i,.
=====3uper sport race flyers, attention! ihe Florida Slow nat fliers who
challenged us to a beer based on the results of the top three finiShers in
our Eugene urizzle Circuit con~est and their state championships Vlant are-run.
Seems fliers on both ends of the country had diSastrous days.
~n spite of t.he
~~~h1-Ps,. o~r top, t'.'JO f~~ers ',.vere/fa~ter.than t~eirs,.?ut our Liire p~&ce IT;~n .
Glan ~ flnlsh. Lnelrs Old, wltn a 13-mlnute tlme. tney want to dO It ab~ln ln
I'Iay, using our hegionals ano. a hemorial uay "Jeekend contest in ?lorida. i..,st IS
stomp 'em this time and take two busloads to the Nats to collect our brews!
;====',,"-a'd be interested in hearine; comments from F.L readers on the fOrtrlCition
of thE t ne l,; unified CL organizat ion Doc Laira Jecxson is forr;1inc;, 'i'iLicn you I ve
undoubtedly read abcut in the :'lOcelini:, ~:ress. 'l.'his cr;:;O,niz c.tion Clnuoi.:otecily
',Jill kill at 1east one or t;/,iO of the specii:~lty ne,islett,srs, siEce j_t i:ro;:oses
to cGIribine all sectors into one ne,islettar.
Jne unified rle'..'s1ett.sr r,;c:,y oe oooci,
but the loss of detail from the others may not.
he seetne aeCith i2Dsn~inb of
tne ?c..r,:PA., CL-LP1·i and ?",I Gazette (stunt, racin 6 , dnci. s~.:.ssG. &.. racin~), ;:)~'1eets.
~,L~C;. (com~:.a. t) seems cie st ined to holo. ou'c. i,jo . ;orci from <ii-oWo'.J :.-JC nc.:'nos l cc:'Tier ) •
:~s nSiislette,;:' junkies, ',Ie at FL mourn the loss of n1:lCii 6000 recains Lc.teribl.
Hope the u:nified letter is De"wter ;::,~,ci.n its crivccnce publicity. 3:'y Gl-,c;,-""Y, 11.
f
, . ' " \ +- ~,
'.
(
" T
j-OU re i~ L,efi'.oer 01 vne e.oove orbe:tnlzatlons
anyone (;.I tnem),
you l'':'o sur, 0::;8Q~
to get the ~e~~ sheet.
====:::::~~)pec:kin6 0:"" ne'/,isler,ters, ~· ...... Ci-:" LeilJ31etter re~·ol~t3 tl1c.t Lob De&~cOen
(l
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is producing kits of his Viper balsa combat plane, suitable for .n.l,lrl or F.n.I,
under the na~e of Bear Model Products. jupposed to be well-made, assembly reacy
~o fly in three hours. l"or info contact Bob Bearden, 17400 s. narlem, Tinley
Park, Ill. 60506. Tell him FL sent ya. Bearden also sells a ~A combat Viper
kit, bulk lines, pacifiers, nuts, bolts, props, plugs, Fascal and various
other odds and ends.
=====The FAMF~ newsletter, Stunt News, report? that a wide variety of stunt,
uniflow, profile, combat, rat race, ~oodyear and ~A stunt and unifloN tanks
are available from Carolina-Taffinder Products, operateci by uouglas D. 'i'affincier,
8345 Delhi noad, Charleston fleights, South Car:-olina, 29405. These include
Randy's Custom Stunt Tanks and Taff's Tanks. l'aff also sells Custom blend J>iodel
l'uels.
=====Speaking of stunt ta~ks, the S~Fs (serious stunt fliers) ~ill go nuts
over some of our Regionals prlzes. Mike Mustain has sent ei 6 ht various types
of his custom stunt tanks for Regionals prizes. These are expensive and coveted
tanks. That's only a sample of the many prizes available at the ~orthwest
Controline Regional Championships May 23-24. Mustain's tanks are other,vise
available from him at 214 Gilbert St., ~enton, Ohio, 43326. Tell him FL sent yo..

THE

FLYING

FLEA

MARKET

FOR SALE -- Five K&B .35 Stallion engines, excellent -- ~2l each. One
K&B .35 Stallion, new in box -- $35. Five K&B .35 Series 75 engines, new
$37 each. Five K&B .45' stunt engines, nffiv -- ~60 each. Five K&B .45 RC engines,
new -- $60 each. Have other engines for sale. Send SASE for l~. Add ~1.50
postage and insurance each engine. Gordy Teschendorf, 2213 So. 25th 3t.,
l'-1ilwaukee, v,tisc., 53215. (414) 463-4505 after 5:30 p.m. till 11:30 p.m.
IA ST CHANCE FOR GIESEKE, NOBLER KIT

well, gang, it's about time to give away that Top Flite Gieseke Nobler
kit we've been trying to get you to buy tix for of late. To be honest, folks,
this raffle hasn't been a roaring success. Maybe the raffle idea has run its
course as a fund raiser for FL. So we'll string it out for the rest of the
month, maybe sell a few chances at the Regionals, and announce the winner in
the June edition. Thus, we'll set a deadline of May 24, Regionals Sunday, for
ticket sales
As the builder of 80 percent of a Gieseke Nobler (I'm a slow builder),
your editor can testify that the Top Flite people have put all their expertise
into this kit. It's a be~uty.
Tickets cost 50 cents each, three for ~l, and seven for 'lfi2. The form below
,vill help.
0

Name,

Nurnber of tickets

Ad dre ss

Phore No •

hmount enc 10 s e d,

Sterling Models-First in Control Line

VIPER
1/21\ Stunt Control Line Model

For .049 Gas Engine

Kit 5-47

:- Calalog!Jf entire line at alt~ane control line model kits Rescale and,
Trainer kits. boat model kits. accessOries. etc. 50" enctosed.
"Secrets 0' Mode' Airplane 8ui'dlOg" InCluding design. construction cover·

:i

Wmgspan: 24"
Length: 17"

ing, ',,"sl1"'9, flYing. adlustlOg. conlral SYSlems, e!C, 50' erclOsed.

C "Secrels ot Control Line and Carner FlYing" Including prefligl1t soloing,
~tunc.ng. Carner rules and regulations. Carner ttylng hints and conlr~ line
Installation U1StruCtlonS 50" eoctosed.

No cI1ecl<s. Only U.S. money Olders

Ol

_

Address

r:::BJ

_
-SS1ate

$12.95

currency accepted,

Name

City

II sharp. futuristic looking 1/211 Control Line
Stunt Model for the intermediate builder.
A perfect 2nd step from our Beginners
Models. The Viper has an easy to build.
Wing and ruselage with solid sheet Tail
Sarfaces. The Wing is buill on the board reducing the possibility of warps. The Kit
contains all Diecut Balsa and Plywood
Parts. Wire Landing Gear. ColorfuJ Decal
Sheet and a Hardware Package with
Wheels. Bellcrank and Control Horn. This
!J1'eat little flyer has full stunt capabilities
with a good stock .049 Engine.

t:AIIlI

-LZlip _ _

Sterling r'Iode1s, Inc., 3620
Flying Lines

lTGlT

St., fhiladelphia, PA 19134 J.S.A
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COMMENTS •••••• NEWS' ••••• VIEWS
FROM THE FLYING LINES READER
DEAR FL:

~e have had some unseasonably warm weather up here in the northland.
This weekend temperatures were in the low 50s. So my aaughter Tammy and I
took the opportunity to solo. We both flew her .049-powered Cherokee. Boy,
that .049 Babe Bee is a cantankerous little devil! The needle valve setting
seems to be very sensitive. Unce we got the damn thing runnin6, we both
soloed without crash!
A lot ofiUn!
Of course, Murphy made a visit. I shall explain: ~t
this time of year, the ground is frozen (we were flying from a brass field).
However, with our warm weather the top inch of soil thawed out. Walking on
this mess is a little like a sheet of glass covered Nith grease! The sprint
from airplane to control handle sometimes results in a hands-and-~nees slide,
Yuk!
Fortunately, nqone fell while the airplane was in the air. Rather
difficult to keep the lines tight when you are down!
I am looking fonvard to receiving a recently ordered Fox .35 UC enoine
so I can try my modified Skyshark.
Best regards and~happy landings,
--Dave Babulski, 2110 Quarry Ave. S., Lakeland, tm. 55043.
DEAR FL:
After reading a couple of your Flying Lines newsletters, looks like
enough general interest information on control line to make it worthwhile even
though i donlt live in the Northwest.
In looking over the different events you guys are flying in the Northwest
it seems you are trying to cope with some problems we had in K.G. last year
(I just moved to California). Namely high costs and high decree of sophistication that most A~~ events entail that tend to discourage many beginners and
more casual modelers from competition flying.
Thought I would pass on the solution we used just in case you could use
it as Vtlell.
To
keep costs down, events simple and still keep contests interesting
to both beginner and experienced we held
round robin (6-month period)
meets that utilized one plane-motor combo to fly in five events. The plane
could be kit or otherwise with 2-oz tank, non-fastfill, no shutoff, no hot
gloves, and no pressure. Power with either a 015 or .19. the .19 had to be
plain bearing non-Schneurle, non-Perry ported
baffle piston engine.
The .15 could be Schneurle or Perry ported but had to be plain bearin b (in
interest of keeping costs down to be competitiveo)
The five events we flew were 1) endurance 2) racing 3) balloon bust
4) modified stunt 5. speed.
1. Endurance was scored one point for each second of air time on measured
one ounce of fuel.
If you allow carburetor and exhaust restrictors'and fuel composition
changes this alone is a very challenging event. ht the beginning· of the
contest we did allow but \vhen one fellow got over eight :.inutes ,lith .L'J.cCoy
.19 with carb and exhaust restrictor and regular Cox fuel we made additional
r~le of no RC carbs, no carb and exhaust restrictions and s~raioht methanol,
nltro, lube fuels. As we had several youngsters we felt that carb and exhaust
modifications as well as fuel changes made it too difficult for them. 0ut
wide open event is more interesting for experienced modelers.
2. Racing. Two points each lap completed in 10 minute period, one Dit
stop minimum required.
.
3. Balloon bust. Five balloons spaced at 60 0 interVals around circle set
on weed stalks. Dried weed stalks are stiffer than 1/8 11 harcidOOd. dowels
shatter \,}hen hit, cheaper' than dowels and allow pilot to adjust. heiiSht or

HOBBY

SHOP

DIRECTORY

SEATTLE AREA

_
. hU,SBY., HCU~E - , ?ontrol-line) £r'ee £li~t and RC supplies, 100ll Holman
~oaa N.~., ~ea~wle, dA 98~77. (200) 782-1609.
nrTZ?lAKE HCBBr::S -- Control-line and RC' sup;lies, specializin~ in par~ 3.

1406 N. 80th St., Sea~~le, WA 98103. (206) 525-6757.
~aoily.
~ri we don't have it we ~ill ~e~ it.~
C~LIFCF1·II.;
~2F31S

0wned by the aeifel

S?E~D & RACING P~CDUCTS -- Speed p~ns,.epoxy glass speed tops,
su=olies. Seed d~SE for more info. 1021 d St., L'ierced Gll. 95340.
(209) 722-7835. Owned by Frank Hunt.
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baloon to \;'Jhat he likes. I'ie timed first eight laps (52~T lines), multiplied
speed by number of balloons busted for score.
4. ~bdified stunt. Used beginners stunt pattern in A~~ rule book. Good
compromise since using multiple purpose plane. 10-40 points for each of 10
maneuvers
5. ~peed (slow type) score 3(100-speed flown for 8 laps). Encourages
pilots to build light and insures enough "ing area that model is ndt overly
fast in racing and baloon bust and tends to promote interest in Navy carrier
as well as racing and stuht.
Stock engined required. Une fuel for all five events. 15~ nitro limit.
It turned out to be a lively contest and the felloN who came in first
had been a modeler for a relatively snort time in competition, Nith a couple
of Nats level fliers who had participated in stunt, combat, racing and Navy
carrier at previous Nats.
A.t tr:e end of six months we had intended to U.:ie plans for "fun" combat
but most of the planes were in good shape so vve kept them for use the follo~ing
vear.
.
Of the kits available the Flite dtreak Jr. with Fo~ .19 was best. Close
second was Magician
15 with Jr. Jatan wing and .15 Couple rtingmaster Jr.
did pretty well with standard Fox .15. None of Sig Akroiasters were flo~n so
don't know their performance.
One of the more experienced fliers drew up plans for his own de~ign
(constant chord) and put it in our ne;vsletter for benefit of less ex:)erienced
who wanted to save a few extra dollars.
Our 5 in 1 contest was well received and club planned on repeating this
year.
.
For those interested in design development of planes the ~onflicting rules
for various events makes an interestin6 challenge to come up with a plane that
performs well in all five events. Too thin a win6 and plane ,von't stunt Hell.
Too small wing area and slow speed and stunt are sacrificed. Too thick or
too large wing areas and speed for racing and baloon bust are sacrificed.
Both Fox .19 and Fox .15 Schneurle plain bearing enbines are readily available
at good prices with good parts support. Also a lot of older en6ines such as
McCoy .19 and Veco .19, some :older K&B .15s and standard Fox .15s as Nell as
Snya .15 and .19 were used.
It made for an interesting contest and lots of good flying for minimum
expense. Hope you can use ito
Have you considered publishing a CL magaZine? Looks like you llove goud
basics for the start of one.
--L.E. Miles, Apt 89, 7707 Mission GoriSe Rd., San iJie6P, CA 92120.
0

0

DEAR FL:
Something lTd like to editorialize on is plans. ITve gotten a number of
requests for plans of planes ITve designed that were published. v,e fliers have
to support the ma~azines that do publish CL plans. How are the ma 6 2zines boing
to know there is any interest' if we donTt buy the plans or won't write to them?
Don Typond (~illN) told me before he accepted the FAI Bmnblebee article last
year heTd be surprised to sell three sets of plans. I 2,ot that many requests
myself. 'Ihe only reason they published the article is because they like to have
a balanced publication and put something in for control-line. There certainly
wasn't a a big demand for it.
Bob Hunt is doing a tremendous job revitalizing ?lying hoaels. 'Let him
know you appreciate the control line coverage by subscribing.
--Phil Cartier, Box 300A R.D. ff2, Palmyra, FA 17078.

THE FL "GRO UND CREW"
Flying Lines is produced every month by a dedicated volunteer staff interested in keeping lines of co~munication open between Northwest modelers. FL is
totally independent of any organization, depending entirely on subscriptions
and advertisements for financial support.
FL is your link with the rest of the NorthwestTs CL modelers.
He~keeD i0
alive by spreading the word. (How about everyone of you ~ettin~ one other'
modeler to climb aboard the FL flight?)
0
,
The price is ~5 for six issues, and ~9.50 for 12 issues. Canada and ~exico:
$5.50 for six issues, ~lO for 12 issues. Overseas, ~10 for six issues, ~18
for 12 issues, U.S. funds please.
Here is the FL staff:
Publisher ••••• Mike Hazel
Aerobatics ••• Rich Schaper ~peed ••• ~ike f1azel
Fditor ••.•..•• John Thompson
Paul vvalker
jcale ••• Urin Humphries
Photo Editor .. Chris Genna
Combat ••••••• Gene Fape
Sport ••• ~eTre takin~
Racing •.••.•.• Hike f1azel
Buzz ~'dlson
applications -Carrier.~ ••••. O~in Humphries Beginners •••• John Thompson
hO:J about you?
?lyi:1g :Lines
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FL photogr8phers range far and wide, from Yakima, to Edmonton, Alberta, to
Sal<'I1"i Oregon.
Left column, top to bottom: 1~ Ralph Pastor of Seattle with NW sport racer
and super sport racer, at Yakima Drizzle Circuit meet. 2. Orin Hu"'":phries brough
ho~e idea for quick-change balloon bust equipment from Canadian Nats, Edmonton
last year. Base pivots to allow replacement of balloon. 3. Proof that rese8rc~
by "ridiculous" Rich Porter, Salem, is real.
Time-lapse night photos of "Ridiculous"stunter turning 7-foot radius inside and outside turns, measured by optical
scale placed over photo.
Right column, top to bottom: 1. Paul Walker, Kent, Wash, fires up be2utiful
"Seahawk" stunter while Portlander Don McClave holds. 2. Closeup of Seahawk.
;. Rich Schaper, Kelso, Wash., left, talks to Ric' Railston, Yakima, about Rick's
o~tstanding "Vector" stunter.
4. More of Orin's Canadian Nats photos, Blain
Dalby's profile carrier Skyraider comes aboard.
Flying Lines
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